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Osuszacz
D 950 S



Dehumidification at 30°C, RH=70% (l/day) 77

Air discharge m3/h 880

Air intake in front

Air output on the top

Volume of condensate storage tank (l) no

Outlet of condensate 13

Heat recovery ( kW ) 3,1

Surface of air filter (cm2) 1500

Voltage (V) 230 V/ 50Hz

Power consumption  (kW) 1,2

Hygrometer Built-in

Hygrometer (*external)

Electrical protection IP 43

Refrigerant R 407C

Working temp. min/max °C 10-35

Dimensions w/h/d (mm) 660/750/345

Weight (kg) 34

External compressor:

Dimensions w/h/d (mm) 405/400/205

Weight (kg) 18 

Voltage (V) 230 V/ 50Hz

Refrigerant R 407C

Working temp. min/max °C 10-35

Max. distance from the unit (m) 15

Description
D 950 S dehumidifiers are made of quality corrosion
resistant materials. They are designed to reduce air
humidity using the thermal pump principle. They can
keep the required air humidity in range from 20 % to
80 %.
Dehumidifiers are shipped with automatic defrosting
units. Being easy to install and maintain, they can be
used in both older and newly built rooms.

Specification
D 950 S is a modern, very good looking device with
very good parameters. It can be placed on the wall.
Big advantage is an external compressor, which can
be possibly placed behind the wall. This will signifi-
cantly reduce noise. Dehumidifier has digital regulation
of required air humidity with digital indication of real
humidity and 2-speed fan. Dehumidifier can be also
equipped with an external humidity control. The
direction of the dehumidified air stream is adjustable
by lamellas. The device is equipped with a power
indicator. Due to its design, D 950 S will fit even into
the most luxurious ambient.

Technical data

Air output
Fan control / Humidity control

Drainage

Usage
D 950 S dehumidifiers are necessary for indoor pools.
They reduce air humidity to prevent condensation on
windows and walls which is the main cause for origi-
nation of mould. Dehumidifiers can be used wherever
problems with high air humidity occur, i.e. not only in
swimming pools, but also in rehabilitation or telecom-
munication centers, restaurants, hairdresser‘s saloons,
laundries, kitchens, etc. or generally to reduce humidity
in the air. The dehumidifiers are equipped with dust
filters, enabling them not only to dehumidify but also
to purify the air.    

Air intake

External humidity control

Fan control

External compressor

* it is not a part of standard delivery, please specify to the order
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